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We Don't Want It

Undoubtedly a very large major-
ity of the people of HawaiS.pb-jec- t

strongly to the proposal to
a national leprosy colony

in these islands, and probably no

one in the group regards the pro-

posal with favor. It is quits true

that the national government
would pay well for the concession;
but that is not the thing. Hawaii
has struggled along for many years
with her leprosy problem, but has
quite willingly borne the expense
and is equally ready to shoulder
the burden alone iu the future.

There are many reasons why the
strongest of protests should te filed
against this movement ar.d that
right wav. The most important of
these, perhaps, is that the estab-
lishment of a general leprosy colo
ny in the Islands would a.t once
and forever give us the blackest of

-- Mack eves. It would Be the old
story of "give the dog a bad name
and you might as well kill him."
First, th? American newspapers
would refer to the particular is-

land designated (presumably Mo-loka- i)

as the "leper island". It is
but a step, and the next thing the
entire group would be generally
spoken of as the "leper islands".
Right then and there the beauty of
the islands, the climate, the rich
soil and the charm of life here
would be completely, obscured, or
obliterated, by , the k hellish nick-

name "the Leper Islands". .

And Hawaii would lievert1ei
over it. The reputation the Is-

lands would b e..:fiparably aUfj

frevC.&i'maged; "' Even were the
--Colonization scheme discontinued
after a few years, its stamp would
be left and the fact ot its having
been here would be remembered
for generations. We do not want
it. We must not have it. Unfortu-natel- y

Hawaii has no Delegate at
Washington to combat the measure
at this critical "period: but .the
commercial bodies and other organ-
izations' can do something. Let
there b e a united, strong fight
against it. .

By Rail To Waimea

In an interview which appeared
in one of the Honolulu papers last
week, Hen. D. P, R. Isenberg
found occasion to endorse the sug
gestion of The garden Island
that an electiic railway between
Lihue (or Kapaa, perhaps), and

v annea was not only a growing
necessity but entirely feasible, Mr.
Isenberg is quite familiar with con-

ditions on Kauai and is well in-

formed on the costs of establishing
ana maintaining sucn roads as
referred to, so w h e n he says
that the suggestion as put forward
is entirely feasible and meets with
h i s endorsement, h i s opinion
should be accepted with feelings of
more than ordinary confidence.

There is ample spare money on'
the island of Kauai (or idle in
banks away, but belonging to lo
cal citizens) to establish and have
such a road in operation in a very
short time. As pointed out be
fore, the expense of construction
would be below the average, while
there is unlimited power of the
cheapest kind on this island.

With a connecting link n e a
Hananiaulu, a spur to Nawiliwili,
a link to Koloa, another short link
to connect wiui tne Kauai railway
.ind a last link into Waimea, a line
from Kapaa to Waimea could
ly be established in a short time in.
a different way. Among the ques-- .

tions arising in that proposition,
however, would be the one of en-

listing the plantations in the busi-

ness of public carriers of freight
and passengers.

Whichever scheme may come in
for final adoption (assuming that
such a road may eventually be a

fact)", there is no longer any ques
tion but that it would pay - and
pay big. There is evidence at
every hand, and every day, to

convince the most skeptical that as

a money - maker it would have
sugar raising, mercantile pursuits
(arid even- - running newspapers)
backed off the board.

We are quite serious about
this matter, and hope that the cap-

italists of Kauai may give it due
consideration. If they do not
(mark our words) it i s only a

question of time when outside cap-

ital will.be attracted by the pros
pect fand will.get in on "the
ground floor" -- an advantage we

should retain at home.

Picture Censorship

The suggestion of Rev. J. M

Lydgate, made" before the Cham
ber of Commerce on June 11, that
a committee of censorship be ap-

pointed to examine and pass upon
all motion pictures brought to this
island for public show purposes, is
a good one and cannot be put into
effect too soon. The committee
should, in order to obtain the best
results, consist of nine members
three at Lihue, three at Eleele,
three at Waimea; in order that
one' or more might see each and
every picture brought to Kauai be
fore it is exhibited.

We' happen to know something
about the. difficulties, or disadvan-
tages, under which the local man
agers of motion picture show
houses are laboring. Most (prob
ably all) of them are trying very
hard to supply clean, instructive
pictures, but thev are more or less
at the mercy of JJl?ni'eTleTsiTf
films at Hono'u. it has been
charged ansLnot denied, so far as
we knowjat the Honolulu agen-ciej-Gffil- m

makers use Kauai .as a
sort of dumping ground for pic-

tures below standard, which the
show houses and public of Hono
lulu will not tolerate. They send
the pictures along, on standing
orders which call for so many per
week, and the theater men over
here have to take whatever turns
up.

A committee of censors with the
power to repudiate and reject pic
tures below standard - and even to
go so lar as to show up those
houses which attempt to continue
sending their trash over here --

would have the effect desired. The
honest theater men would, we feel
sure, cooperate in the work of the
committee, for. if for no other rea
son, it would ensure to them a
class of pictures to which objection
could not be raised.
' The motion pictiire show house

has become an educational insti
tution. In it the children of the
island are being instructed in his
tory, in geography, in the peoples
and countries of the earth and mo
fals. Their, ideas and characters
are being shaped, as much, per-

haps, in many instances, by the
pictuie shows as by the books or
the kindly instruction of the teach
er in the schoolroom. For thatrea
sou 'the parents of the island of
Kauai and the Chamber of Com
mcrce are tully justified in going
the limit" to see that the infor
mation disseminated, by the pic

tare'shbws is of a satisfactory mo
lal standard. In fact it is a matter
of sufficient importance ' for our
board ot supervisors to take up and
regulate by legal ordinance - mak
ing it a penal offense to display
motion pictures before the youth
of the island until they have been
approved bv a competent board of
censors.

The Kicking Habit

One of the easiest habits to ac
quire is 'that o f complaining of
what is popularly

j times". Mankind seems to be civ- -

en more or less to it, but the nier -

ch nit is probably the worst sinner
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in thi.4 regard. And of that class
the country merchant (as distin-
guished from the city dealer, who
has much more to think about in
the run of the day) is the most
pronounced "kicker".

The whole idea is wrong. Kick
ing, in the nrst place makes one
bilious, and is responsible for
many failures. Merchants, above
all business men, should be cheer-

ful. A whole, small neighborhood
draws its inspiiation and moods
from i t's merchant down at the
corner. If the latter is constantly
complaining about hard times,
running down the community, the
country, the government, and
winding out a long string of imag-

inary ills that he is sure is coming
before long his customers acquire
the same spirit, and there is

all around.
There is kicking among the

merchants of Kauai at the present
time, and it is bad. When it conies
right down to brass tacks, business
is good - as good as it ever was.
There are just as many men and
women working on this island as
there ever were, and thev are re
ceiving more for their labor, in the
aggregate, than ever before.

Stop kicking". Tell the truth
about business to your friends and
customers. It will make them feel

better, and will improve your liver.
Do not imagine it to be your duty
to 'kick" simply because they are
complaining on Hawaii and Oahu
You have nothing to do with con
ditions outside. Look your own
situation squarely in the face, and
keep smiling. Stop "kicking"
It is a bad habit.

The graduates from the liilo
Boarding School this year consist
of the following: Lee Don Bin, An
Shi Heup, Kang Jai Mong, Noah
Pekelo, Tadaichi Shintaku a pi
Yakichi Watanabe - not
white pupil and only one hawai
ian. Think it ovc- - u

- is doing
uv - oiin
drv AppruA... carries an
item of $3,000 for some sort of
fog - horn service on either the
northern or western side of the is
land -- nobody in Congress seem
ing to know or care which. Kuhio
had nothing to do with this im
portant achievement, but we'll
give him credit tor it just tor
luck.

It may he definitely set down
as a matter of history that Hawai-
ian sugar completed the first com-

mercial use of the Panama canal.
The sugar, 1,300 tons, was taken
through the canal on three barges
and at the Atlantic side was loaded
into the steamers Colon and Orego-nia- n

for Deleware Breakwater.
Another lot o f Hawaiian sugar
came next and then some smaller
shipments of miscellaneous freight
went through. Some big steamer,
with a great Admiral on the
bridge, will eventually be creditled
with opening the canal, perhar9;
but Hawaii got there first just
the same.

A Kauai man sent a lot of eggs
to the Marketing Division at Ho
nolulu and, not hearing from the
shipment in several weeks, wrote
over for a statement of account
The statement came all right and
the figures of sale and net results
were satisfactory. A check for the
net balance accompanied the other
documents - but the check was un
signed. In order to gain the confi
dence of country customers, :t is
important that the Marketing Di
vision improve upon its present
slipshod system of doing business

A lady correspondent, i n
a communication published else
where, comes to the defense of the
petty cattle owners whose stock is
the cause of the present agitation
for keeping the public highways
clear of roving animals. She points
out that there are arguments ou
both sides. Her position, however,
reminds us of the story of the en
gineer who bravely wrecked his
train, killing two hundred pas-
sengers, to save tlu life of a baby
that had wandered onto the rail-
way track. Any system which pro- -

tects tlie few (be thev cow ownersw..,;
Venience of the many is unfair and
intensely un - American.

With puplic sentiment
n unit on the side of a law j

which will keep live stock from
the main roads of the island, it is
up to the supervisors to either do
something or explain the difficul
ties in their way.

The eagerness with which the
administration and Congress have
availed themselves of the opportu
nity of listening to former Govern
or ircar, in Washington, on Ha
waiian affairs, affords some idea of

the possibilities in the hand of any
live representative of the Islands
there.

The two, great polo games at
Meadowbrook last week between
the English and American teams
netted $200,000 from gate receipts,
etc. It would seem from that that
there was a good deal more than
glory to be played for,

Had the stockholders of Hi-

dalgo Rubber Co. put a part of the
$850,000 (which they have lost)
into an electric railway between
Kapaa and Waimea, thev would
have made money, established a

creditable monument t o them-

selves, benefitted the public and
increased the tax valuation of pro-

perty in this Territory.

Sheriff Rice now calls the
Hotel Fairyiew the "Hotel Lihue."
The latter may be quite appropri-

ate, but the former will likely
stick for quite awhile yet.

After completing that Cham-

ber of Commerce resolution re-

questing an ordinance that might
clear the public highways of es-tra- y

cattle and the like, Attorney
S. E. Hanuestad went to Honolu-

lu and bought an automobile. His
solicitude for the errant bovinae
may be thus explained.

" WoeIlwartland
Baron" Legay have both depart

ed Slid Hefleluluingurns. But why
regrets and tears, big sister? t)G

still have Soapbox" Barron.

gratifying news comes from
the Hanalei side of progress being
made on the roads through the
"bad belt." What a grand tune it
will be when the Waimea - Lihue
boulevard ex tends to Hanalei
beach!

So Lorimer, the Chicago high
financier, borrowed nearly $16,000,
000 on $30,000 securities. Per-

haps he had been reading about
the Tanomoshi" banks on the is
land of Kauai.

"from waste this Territory
has suffered beyond comprehen-
sion", declaims Governor rink-ha-

Undoubtedly that is true.
But what is to be done about it?
Governments and newspapers have
tried to bring about reforms, but
without avail. Personally, we ate
quite willing that Mr. Pinkham
have a shake at it

Thb resignation of D. Lloyd
Conkling from the office of Terri-
torial treasurer will come as a sur-

prise and disappointment to his
many friends on Kauai. It was
figured here that Conkling would
be one of the departments head to
remain in office under Governor
Pinkham. but such seems not to
be the case.

Tub old fuxce which separates
(or does its best to separate) the
county building grounds from the
Lihue baseball field should be re-

moved, throwing the two premises
together in one, large park. As it
now stands, the fence, is an eye-

sore, and, at bes', is useless.

Sugar seems to slip back occa-
sionally, without anv clearly de-

fined reason. Encouragement may
be taken from the fact, liowever,
that the general tendency is up-

ward. With the Cuban crop about
in and the world's production ac-

counted for, very much higher
price must come sooner or later,
in the next few weeks.

Gay paree has again fallen in-

to the sewer.
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C. W. SPITZ, Prop.
NAWILIWILI, KAUAI TELEPHONE 704

Automobiles to all Parts of Kauai,

all hours, Day and Night

Careful Chauffeurs

Autos and light machinery repaired.
Plumbing and gas fittings. Agents for Fisk j

and Goodrich Tires
Ford, Studebaker,
Velie Truck.

Agents for the Inter

Co., Ltd., at

WTraaliftjCTR7v-'- i

Do over your

niture that is scratched and worn with

SAPOLIN FLOOR
STAINS

You easily do the work yourself

Give the metal bed, bath-tu- b and
sinka-Pwjvhi-

te coat

You can easily do

I &
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men won't have
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can

and 1 ubes, Chalmers
Velie, Federal and

Island Steam Navigation

Nawilivili, Kauai

wooden furniture fur

and FURNITURE

using SAPOLIN
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COOJCE, Lg

LcaKiie. HiHurr ana ptiotos vt'orld'i
UClCr. Or Uibllt

ENAMEL. MaifrSttdes besides white.

.EWERS
f nnrni i 1 1

If you of
big college v ill fird ik J
that ball almost invarbbly fc''.'5Nw

College i.ivthiii-
BEST

College men kcow too !!.ut i.ic Reach Hr.ll lias Wn alopt:"l hy theAmerican League lor ten years, ami U Hie Cliicial League Hall. Io otherball can nseil in any League tame, l'rice evervwin-i-- r ti
The Beach Trade-mar- k an all Sporilnj Goods Is a guarantee of quality II mean
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rieo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
Sole Agents

or the Territory of Hawaii

I JFby miles the best TiRsmyl
B They average 25 per cent Ii;
Sc; Yi i i If1,';. $s-- -

f. Ml more than other 1 ires. It J
p A full stock carried at the ffJ M
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